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1

INTRODUCTION

There has been great deal published, discussed and debated on regarding intercultural communication
over the last 25 years, (Bollag, 2003; Brein& David, 1971; Brislin, 1989; Brislin, Cushner, Cherrie, &Yong,
1986; Byram, 1997; Gudykunst & Kim, 2003, Jackson, 2008; Martin, 1989). However, according to Jackson
(2008), students are not being trained in intercultural communication skills. This is ironic as McCabe
(2001) has pointed out that the number and scope of student study abroad programs is ever increasing,
but it is evident that this experience abroad is not being used advantageously to develop intercultural
skills. This is in sharp contrast to the research by McAllister et al. (2006) that clearly highlights the
necessity in which “[p]rofessionals are increasingly being required to work in diverse, multicultural
environments. Accordingly, skills in intercultural practice are a prerequisite to professional knowledge
and competence.” Therefore, one of the current challenges of higher education institutions is based on
assisting students to develop an awareness that transcends specific culture knowledge and develop
intercultural competence.
This report focuses on pre-departure training for transnational work placements. Firstly, research on
culture and cultural dimensions will be discussed. Then, the theoretical basis behind double loop learning,
which is essential to achieving intercultural competence, will be presented. The aims of pre-departure
training will be discussed and as well as different types of exercises and strategies for intercultural
training will be presented. The specific framework for the SKILL2E setup will then be shown. Finally, a
proposed model for pre-departure training will be presented based on the project experience.

1.1

Definitions of Culture

In order to talk about intercultural communication, it is necessary to first define the term culture. The
definition of culture for the purposes of this study must contain the concepts of a group, language, beliefs
and attitudes, behaviours and responses. After much research, no one definition was found that
contained all of these features. Therefore, a compendium of the most recent definitions has been listed
to demonstrate that the concept of culture does indeed contain all of these elements, even if they are not
explicitly indicated.
To begin with, Adler (1998:232) states that “[c]ulture gives meaning and form to those drives and
motivations that extend toward an understanding of the cosmological ordering of the universe. All
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cultures, in one manner or another, invoke the great philosophical questions in life concerning the origin
as destiny of existence, the nature of knowledge and the meaning of reality, the significance of the
human experience.” This definition concentrates on the beliefs and attitudes of a group.
Singer, on the other hand, (1998:99) bases his definition on the perceptual approach stating that: “[a]
pattern of perceptions, values, attitudes and behaviours that is accepted and expected by an identity
group is called a culture. Since by definition each identity group has its own pattern of behavioural norms,
each group may be said to have its own culture.” In this definition, the word behaviour, as well as,
attitude is included in the definition.
Scollon and Scollon (2001:139) define culture saying it “[i]s any of the customs, worldview, language,
kinship system, social organization, and other taken-for-granted day-to-day practices of a people which
set that group apart as a distinctive group.” This definition includes the concept of language as part of
culture.
Hofstede (2001:10) shows us that “[c]ulture could be defined as the interactive aggregate of common
characteristics that influence a group’s response to its environment. Culture determines the uniqueness
of a human group in the same way that personality determines the uniqueness of an individual.” In this
definition the uniqueness of culture is being highlighted; and it is made evident that people can be
culturally distinguished by their responses to their environment.
Finally, Spencer-Oatey, (2004:5) states that: “Culture is a fuzzy set of attitudes, beliefs, behavioural
conventions, and basic assumptions and values that are shared by a group of people, and that influence
each member’s behaviour and each member’s interpretations of the ‘meaning’ of other people’s
behaviour. The most important feature is: groups of people. This definition introduces the idea that
culture can be distinguished by the responses of people of a particular culture. These many definitions
include the terms: beliefs, values, attitudes, behaviours not to mention language.
This compendium of definitions concerning the concept of culture clearly demonstrates that culture is a
multidisciplinary area that needs to draw upon many fields of study in order to deal with all of the aspects
that pertain to intercultural studies. Intercultural communication therefore is a field of study that draws
upon Anthropology, Social Psychology, Psychology and Sociology (Hofstede 2001). The following
illustration shows all of the entwined attributes of culture in their varying aspects.
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Figure 1: Manifestations of Culture at Differing Layers of Depth (Adapted from G. Hofstede, Cultures and
Organisations, New York: McGraw-Hill, 1991, and F. Trompenaars and C. Hampden-Turner, Riding the
Waves of Culture, London: Nicholas Brealy, 1997)

1.2

Cultural competency

There are several definitions of cultural competence; Fitzgerald (2002) identifies general cultural
competence as more of a context-bound, practice-based, awareness, knowledge, attitude and skills
concept. Other reserachers like Ramburth (2000) define it as an understanding and acknowledging of
similarities and differences in a first step that is followed by taking action to address the issues of
difference. Trahar (2007) states that effective intercultural encounters that foster sensitive learning
require a personal, intimate and empathetic approach. There are many models for the development of
cultural competences and the two most relevant will be discussed. Another model by Spitzberg and
Cupach (1984) define intercultural communication competence as being: both effective (getting the job
done) and appropriate (acting according to the norms of the culture). This definition includes a three tier
concept: Knowledge (cognition), Motivation (affect, emotion), Skills (behavior).
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THE MILTON BENNETT MODEL

In the article “Becoming Interculturally Competent”, Bennett (1986) starts out with these words:
After years of observing all kinds of people dealing (or not) with
crosscultural situations, I decided to try to make sense of what was
happening to them. I wanted to explain why some people seemed to
get a lot better at communicating across cultural boundaries while
other people didn’t improve at all, and I thought that if I were able to
explain why this happened, trainers and educators could do a better
job of preparing people for crosscultural encounters.

In Bennett’s first extensive study, in 1993, it became apparent that there were two clearly different groups
of people characterised by their world view. The first group, categorised as ethnocentric, is characterised by
“the experience of one’s own culture as “central to reality.” And the second group, categorised as
ethnorelative, has a world view where one’s culture is one of many possibilities viable (Bennett & Bennett,
2004). These two large groups were also subdivided by different experiences in a sequential manner.
Denial, Defense and Minimisation are ethnocentric, while Acceptance, Adaptation and Integration are
ethnorelative. In the Bennett Model, in the ethnocentric stage, people go first from denying cultural
differences to then defending their own culture, to finally trying to find the similarities between cultures in
the minimisation stage. The next three steps, which are part of the ethnorelative stage, include the
acceptance of the differences between cultures and the adaptation and integration of the new cultures
without losing one’s own culture. This model is shown below.

Figure 2: The Developmental Model of Intercultural Sensitivity 1

1

(M. Bennett, 1986, 1993; J. Bennett & M.Bennett, 2004).
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Bennet et al. (2004) claim that any training and intervention strategy should be informed by the individual
stages participants are currently in, has to be taken into account when planning otherwise the sequential
learning of intercultural competence will not occur.

THE DEARDORFF MODEL

Moving one step further, Deardorff (2004) defines intercultural competence in terms of its outcome:
The overall external outcome of intercultural competence is defined as
the effective and appropriate behaviour and communication in
intercultural situations, which again can be further detailed in terms of
appropriate [author's italics] behaviour in specific contexts (appropriate
behaviour being assessed by the other involved in the interaction).
There is an important shift in the concept of competence in which there is a clear mind shift in attitudes,
knowledge and comprehension in an individual which changes their world view and this change can be
seen through the appropriate behaviour in new cultural situation. This change should also be perceived by
the receiver of the actions who will see this behaviour as appropriate in the cultural situation. The model
below illustrates this concept of competence.

Figure 3: Deardorff Process Model of Intercultural Competence
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In the Deardorff model, the never-ending loop provides an appropriate framework, where cultural
competence is learned sequentially in a learning loop that effectively allows an individual to move from one
stage of the Bennett model to the next.

1.3

Culture Theory Models

Due the complexity of intercultural studies, extensive research has been done on intercultural dimensions
and many approaches to the definitions of cultural dimensions have been made. Even though research has
been done in this field as far back as 1950 by Levy-Bruhl (1923), and much later by Aberele (1968), the
father of Intercultural Studies is considered to be Edward Hall who began publishing his studies in 1959.
Therefore, Hall’s model will be discussed and analysed as well as the most relevant models researched
during the last two decades by Kluckhohn and Strodbeck, Trompenaars, Geert Hofstede and finally the
Globe Study, as possible frameworks for application in this study. The last model to be discussed will deal
with culture shock.

EDWARD HALL MODEL
As previously mentioned, Edward Hall (1959) is considered in many ways the father of intercultural studies.
The categories in this model have been the basis for many subsequent cultural studies and this model can
still be applied to intercultural analysis today. There are three basic concepts which are then further
subdivided to deal with specific issues within this model of cultural dimensions. The primary axis consists of
the following three categories: a) context, b) space, c) time.

Figure 4: Edward Hall Model

These three principal divisions are broad categories of the cultural dimensions. These three areas need to
be further described for their real purpose to be analysed. Firstly, the dimension of Context is further
defined by the sub-categories low and high. These subdivisions refer to the amount of information given in
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a communication. A high context message means that little is said because the context provides all the
information. On the other hand, a low context communication can be said to be explicitly stated
communication. According to Hall (1998) high-context communication involves emotions and close
relationships while low-context interactions use the logical part of the brain and are less personal.

The second category, Space, is subdivided into four sections. In general terms it refers to the invisible
boundaries (Carroll 1988) of a person. Thus the more specific term territoriality defines the relationship of
ownership and power, for example, often more space in strategic locations are given to the most powerful.
Personal space refers to the way people use physical interaction in the communicating process, for example
patting someone on the shoulder when you say goodbye. This can indicate the intimacy of a relationship.
The reaction a person may have when their personal space is invaded is referred to as proxemics, and can
affect the communication process. Spatial categories can extend to the five senses, for example shouting
can invade the physical space of another person which is better known as multisensory space. This can be
seen in the reaction of northern Europeans to the loudness of southern Europeans. The final general
category Time is dived into two sections which refer to linear organization of time (monochromic) and
simultaneous actions at a time (polychronous). However, this dimension can condition many other aspects
of behaviour and beliefs of an individual. The list below demonstrates the differences of monochronic and
polychronic cultures.
Table 1: Monochronic and Polychronic Cultures2

Monochronic

Polychronic

Do one thing at a time

Do many things at once

Make commitments (deadlines)

Time commitments are flexible and low priority

Committed to job

Committed to people and relationships

Concentrate on job

Easily distracted

Emphasize promptness

Base promptness on relationships

Accustomed to short-term
relationships

Tend to form lifelong relationships

Are low context and need
information
Adhere to plans

Are high context and already have information
Change plans often

2

Hall, E., Hall, M. Understanding Cultural Differences, Maine, Intercultural Press, 1990:15
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The realisation that culture can be defined and studied lead to further studies in identifying cultural
dimensions to develop cultural awareness.

KLUCKHOHN AND STRODTBECK MODEL
The framework proposed by Kluckhohn and Strodtbeck (1961), is based on anthropological studies from the
following point of view: that there are a limited number of problems that are common to all human groups
and for which there are a limited number of solutions. This framework is based on the belief that values in
any given society are distributed in a way that creates a dominant value system. So, they used
anthropological theories to identify five value orientations: The relationship with Nature, relationship with
people, Human activities, Relationship with time, Human Nature. These dimensions are further divided into
three areas in the table below.
Table 2: Kluckhohn and Strodtbeck model3
Cultural dimensions

Scales

Human Nature

Good – belief people are
inherently good.
Being- belief that people
should concentrate on
living for the moment.

Human Activities

Relationship with Time

Relationship
People

Relationship with
Nature

3

Past – In making
decisions, people are
principally influenced by
past events or
traditions.
with Individualistic – belief
that social structure
should be arranged
based on individuals.

Mastery - belief that
people have the need or
responsibility to control
nature.

Neutral -belief people
are inherently neutral.
Becoming- belief that
individuals should strive
to develop themselves
into an integrated
whole.
Present – In making
decisions, people are
principally influenced by
present circumstances.

Evil -belief people are
inherently evil.
Doing– belief on striving
for goals and
accomplishments.

Future – In making
decisions, people are
principally influenced by
future prospects.

Collateral - belief that
social structure should
be based on groups of
individuals with
relatively equal status.

Lineal - belief that social
structure should be
based on groups with
clear and rigid
hierarchical
relationships.
Harmony - belief that
Subjugation – belief that
people should work with individuals must submit
nature to maintain
to nature.
harmony or balance.

Taken from Nardon, L., Steers, R.M. (2009)Cambridge Handbook of Culture, Organizations, and Work. CUP: 4.
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Hamel and Prahalad, (1989) Chang, (1995) and Robbins (2003) mention how cultures differ in how they
value time in their studies. For example, some Southern Mediterranean peoples, emphasize a focus on the
past. They maintain traditions and try to preserve their historic practices. Americans are present-time
oriented, often using phrases like time is money or there is no time like the present (Hornblower, 1997). In
contrast, the Japanese concentrate on a long-term performance reflected in their development of business
goals focusing on a long term plan that attempts to avoid problems in the future. Robbins (2003) conducted
an extensive study which also looked at different values associated with time, and with nature which can
affect business relationships.

GEERT HOFSTEDE MODEL
Many studies after Hall were done by other researchers drawing on a variety of disciplines as previously
mentioned, but until the 1980’s, Hall’s model was still considered the most relevant model. Then, in the
1980’s, a revolutionary book appeared on the market called Culture’s Consequences. In Hofstede’s own
words in the preface to the second edition (2001): “I wrote down findings that seemed obvious to me, but
they proved to contain news value for others, practitioners and theorists alike, across almost any discipline
that compares data from any country.” It is the most widely cited, and used while at the same time is the
most criticised model. McSweeney (2002), Lindell & Arvonen (1996) and Smith (1998) have written articles
questioning not only the methodology but also the findings of the Hofstede study. After more than ten
years of surveys and studies of personnel at IBM across more than fifty countries, Hofstede created a
model of five dimensions to analyse and differentiate culture. The five categories are:a) Power Distance
Index (PDI), b) Individualism (IDV) c) Masculinity (MAS) d) Uncertainty Avoidance Index (UAI) e) Long-Term
Orientation (LTO). It is important to note that the last dimension cannot be applied to all cultures. Another
two dimensions have recently been added through research with collaborators: Indulgence vs. Restraint
and Monumentalism vs. Flexumility.

Figure 5: Geert Hofstede Model (1980-2011)

A brief description of the dimensions will illustrate the framework.
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Power/Distance (PD) - This refers to the degree of inequality that exists - and is accepted - among people
with and without power. A high PD score indicates that society accepts an unequal distribution of power
and people understand "their place" in the system. Low PD means that power is shared and well dispersed.
It also means that society members view themselves as equal.

Individualism (IDV) - This refers to the strength of the ties people have to others within the community. A
high IDV score indicates a loose connection with people. In countries with a high IDV score there is a lack of
interpersonal connection and little sharing of responsibility, beyond family and perhaps a few close friends.
A society with a low IDV score would have strong group cohesion, and there would be a large amount of
loyalty and respect for members of the group. The group itself is also larger and people take more
responsibility for each other's well-being.

Masculinity (MAS) - This refers to how much a society sticks with, and values, traditional male and female
roles. High MAS scores are found in countries where men are expected to be tough, to be the provider, to
be assertive and to be strong. If women work outside the home, they have separate professions from men.
Low MAS scores do not reverse the gender roles. In a low MAS society, the roles are simply blurred. You see
women and men working together equally across many professions. Men are allowed to be sensitive and
women can work hard for professional success.

Uncertainty/Avoidance Index (UAI) - This relates to the degree of anxiety society members feel when in
uncertain or unknown situations. High UAI-scoring nations try to avoid ambiguous situations whenever
possible. They are governed by rules and order and they seek a collective "truth". Low UAI scores indicate
the society enjoys novel events and values differences. There are very few rules and people are encouraged
to discover their own truth.

Long Term Orientation (LTO) - This refers to how much society values long-standing - as opposed to short
term - traditions and values. This is the fifth dimension that Hofstede added in the 1990s after finding that
Asian countries with a strong link to Confucian philosophy acted differently from western cultures. In
countries with a high LTO score, delivering on social obligations and avoiding "loss of face" are considered
very important.
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This is a visual map of the different scores of the countries participating on the SKILL2E project:

(Image source: http://geert-hofstede.com/countries.html)
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THE GLOBE STUDY

Figure 6: The Globe Study Model

A team of 160 scholars worked together starting in 1994 to study societal culture, organizational culture,
and attributes of effective leadership in 62 cultures. Culture, Leadership, and Organizations: The GLOBE
Study of 62 Societies reports the findings of the survey of over 17,000 middle managers in three industries:
banking, food processing, and telecommunications. There are several dimensions which are based on the
Hofstede model and so only the new concepts will be discussed.

One of the new dimensions is called Future orientation. It refers to the extent to which a society
encourages or rewards either present/past orientation or future oriented behaviours. Another dimension is
Assertiveness. This measures to what extent an individual, organisation, or society is assertive,
confrontational and aggressive in social relationships. The Performance orientation measures how much a
society encourages and rewards achievement and excellence.

As many of these dimensions were based on the Hofstede model there has been great debate among
researchers and practitioners on the validity of the Globe and/or the Hofstede model. Maseland and van
Hoorn (2009), Smith (2006) and Tung and Verbeke (2010) try to go beyond the debate to improve the
quality of cross cultural research. In the SKILL2E project, a combination of the Edward Hall model and the
Hofstede model as well as elements of the others was used based on the validity through proven research.
This allowed for an eclectic approach which could be changed according to the participants’ culture and
needs to lead to more effective training.

Another concept that must be taken into consideration is the culture shock model. Gullahorn and Gullahorn
(1963) expanded the U-curve proposed by Oberg (1960) where people go through four stages:
Honeymoon/euphoria, Anxiety/crisis, Recovery and finally Adjustment. The proposed “W” model having
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two connected U-periods (or a “W” shape) however has linked the phenomenon of initial entry culture
shock with reverse culture shock. This model is particularly applicable to the SKILL2E model.

Figure 7: W-culture shock model
(Image source: http://www.uax.es/fileadmin/templates/ori/docs/isep_guide.pdf)

2

DESIGNING PRE-DEPARTURE TRAINING

The pre-departure training is part of a larger framework in the SKILL2E project. The global economy
demands a new kind of worker – one that is flexible, autonomous and group oriented, possesses critical
thinking skills, can solve a range of problems, is capable of multitasking and is committed to lifelong
learning. (Keegan, 1996; Collis and Moonen, 2001; Grabinger and Dunlap, 2001; Springer, Stanne and
Donovan, 1997). In the collected essays in: Student Learning Abroad: What Our Students Are Learning,
What They're Not, and What We Can Do About It?, an exhaustive approach to intercultural training is
presented in the different studies. Issues that deal with the foundations and applications of student
learning are two key areas.
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Pasarelli and Kolb (2012) discuss in their article: Using Experiential Theory to Promote Learning and
Development in Programs of Education Abroad just how students transform their learning. First, however,
the basis for Kolb’s learning cycle will be discussed in detail. The principle of Kolb's learning cycle is that
learners follow the following four stages of learning as they acquire knowledge, experience and skill. For
example, Concrete Experience provides a basis for Reflective Observation. These observations can be
distilled into Abstract Concepts, which are then Actively tested with Experimentation. Concrete Experience
of the experiments starts over the Learning Cycle. The following model is the representation of the four
types of learners and the steps in their learning process.
Grasping (the vertical axis) is the process of taking in information through
either one’s sensory or conceptual faculties. One also transforms (the
horizontal axis) what has been taken in, through either reflection or
action. In this way, the model integrates all four quadrants, or mores –
experience, reflection, abstraction, and experimentation. Though learning
often begins with the learner’s current or prior experience, individuals may
enter the learning cycle through any mode, depending upon their
preferences and the particular learning situation. (Kolb, 1984:28)
Consequently, this model, in combination with behaviourist theories, became the basis for many
theoretical frameworks in professional training.

Figure 8: Kolb: Grasping-Transforming Model
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These four stages of the learning process – concrete experience, reflective observation, abstract
conceptualisation and active experimentation are however are many times poorly interpreted and even
inadequately applied. Therefore, inadequate models (abstract conceptualisation) lead to poor design of
learning interventions (active experimentation). These design deficiencies in turn restrict the experience of
learning on the part of both the designers and the participants (concrete experience). Such deficiencies also
lead to inadequate observation and reflection (reflective observation), which in turn feeds back into poor
conceptualisation of learning (abstract conceptualisation). These deficiencies reinforce each other and are
exported to new contexts as program designers implement learning in different contexts (active
experimentation). The net result is can be seen in Figure 8, in what Senge (1992) and Hampden-Turner
(1990) describe as a “vicious circle”.

Limited experience
(concrete experience)

Experimentation based on
inadequate models

Restricted perception
and reflection

(active experimentaton)

(reflective observation)
Poor theoretical
development

(abstract conceptualisation)

Figure 9: Vicious circle based on Kolb (1984)

The National Standards for Training and Development model (1992), which is based upon the Kolb model, is
an attempt to clarify and guide trainers in the four principle steps to achieve adult training in a work
environment. It attempts to base the theoretical framework within concrete steps so that trainers can
easily identify the practical means through which training is to be delivered. This is meant to facilitate the
interpretation of the cycle and impede misunderstanding which can lead to poor implementation (Nevis et
al. 1995, Hodgetts et al. 1994).
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Identify Training
Needs

Plan and Design
Training

Evaluate Training
Outcomes

Deliver Training

Figure 10: National Standards for Training and Development Cycle (1992)
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2.1

Double Loop Learning

Building upon the Kolb model, Argrys and Schon (1996) developed a model of double loop learning. This
type of learning that results in a change in theory-in-use. The values, strategies, and assumptions that
govern action are changed to create new values, attitudes and strategies. This is particularly relevant in
intercultural development where it is essential to re-evaluate and rethink complex internal structures of an
individual.
Emergent knowing

Paradigm shift

New
understanding

Reflection

Experience

Generalisation

Testing

Figure 11: Double loop learning. Bold arrows show reflection leading to doubt and change.

2.1.1

SKILL2E double loop learning learning model

The SKILL2E model was conceived based on the double loop learning framework that requires the
participant to question the assumptions core values which guide their actions and inform how we interpret
a situation. (Argyris 1994, Senge 1990). This is particularly relevant in the acquisition and development of
cultural competencies where a shift in attitudes is necessary to move along the intercultural development
continuum.
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result /feedback on cultural
orientation /competence gain

Students’ Orientation is measured
either in an individual or group profile

IDI Assessment

Intercultural awareness training
at home institutionadapted to
students’ orientation

structured report on
completion of work
placement

Cultural mentoring at
placement

Work placement

Reflection:
Interflection Platform (free diary / guided questions)

Figure 12: Double Loop Learning Model SKILL2E (2012)

The double loop learning cycle for the whole project is illustrated below. Independent of the stages
somebody is in, everybody should participate in the double loop learning, which includes the pre-departure
training and the parallel reflection as well as the debriefing /report.

2.2

Using the IDI results

As previously shown, any training must be designed along training needs, threrefore it is was deemed
necessary to find and use an isrument that would be used to this effect. The instrument chosen was the
test: Intercultural Development Inventory (IDI) eveloped by Hammer. It is a 50-item questionnaire where
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upon completion generates the respondent’s cultural profile and the corresponding positioning along the
developmental continuum. There are two scores, the actual cultural orientation and the Perceived
Orientation (a score that indicates how the respondent sees himself/herself along the developmental
continuum which is indicative of his/her most likely cultural (non)openness in an intercultural interaction).
This tool is highly effective in assessing someone’s initial cultural status to be able to design a training
programme that moves the participant along the developmental scale for intercultural competences.
For the purposes of SKILLS2E it is important for the trainers to first be the subjects as IDI testees. According
to Paige (2004, 87), the initial assessment will “... provide the learner with the kind of information that will
promote better understanding of the self." He argues that IDI is a multipurpose instrument "useful for
personal development and self-awareness, audience analysis, examining topics salient to training
programs, organizational assessment and development, and data-based intercultural training" which is
based on extensive theory of DMIS. Additionally, there has been rigorous testing for reliability and validity
and moreover it has been used both in the educational and corporate sectors. Although it is not a selfscoring instrument it is useful for educational purposes because the required training intends a deeper
understanding which is one of the main objectives in the SKILL2E project as it identifies cross cultural
training needs of target groups (Hammer, 2008). In the SKILL2E project the knowledge of an individual's or
group's predominant orientation toward cultural difference is necessary for personal or organizational
needs assessment, for education and training design and for the evaluation of program effectiveness. This
is a key objective of the SKILL2E project.

2.2.1

Skill2E IDI Results

The training plan for the pre-departure training at each insitution for SKILL2E will be based on the results of
the initial IDI test student results. The IDI describes a developmental continuum (see report DEV01) and
thus it is logical to organise our training program to best help participants follow the continuum. As
trainers, it is necessary to first establish what the need of each student according to their developmental
stage of the continuum.
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Table 3: Summary of the developmental needs at each stage of the IDI
DENIAL
POLARISATION
(Defense)
POLARISATION
(Reversal)
MINIMISATION
ACCEPTANCE

ADAPTATION

Recognition of cultural differences
Reduce feeling of “us & them”, overly critical
of other cultures, need to equalise criticism
and find common humanity
Reduce feeling of “us & them”, overly critical
of own culture, need to equalise criticism
and find common humanity
Focus on understanding cultural differences
Work with culture-general and culture
specific frameworks to help participants
make judgements and decisions across
cultures.
Bridging through cultural shifts

Previous studies have shown that there are unequal groupings of participants along the development
continuum (Hammer 2003, 2011).
At the partner institutions it has been the case that the Denial, Polarisation, Acceptance and Adaptation
groups in total equal approximately all of those in a group those at the Minimisation stage. This creates an
unequal emphasis in the training program that must be addressed. The figure below illustrates a typical
group result. This means that the training program must be set up in tiers/layers.

Figure 13: Sample group result of the IDI
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Figure 14: Training levels based on the IDI test scores

2.3

Planning Pre-departure Training

In this project the following higher education institutions are involved in developing the pre-departure
training as described in this report. Fachhochschule Salzburg University of Applied Sciences (Austria),
University of Alicante (Spain), Arcada University of Applied Sciences (Finland), Mugla University (Turkey),
Southampton Solent University (UK), Politechnica University of Timisoara (Romania). We also work with IDI
LLC that specializes in the assessment and development of intercultural competence based on the
Intercultural Development Inventory.
There are three main goals in intercultural training discussed in Brislin and Yoshida (1994) that are
compared to the three steps in IDI training sessions:
Table 4: Goals in intercultural training
Brislin and Yoshida (1994)

IDI training goals

Awareness, knowledge and information about culture

Awareness of self

Attitudes related to intercultural communication

Awareness of others

Skills or new behaviours

Creating bridges between culture
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The objectives of intercultural pre-departure training as defined by Gudykunst et al. (1991) can be divided
into three areas:
Cognitive (focusing on knowledge and awareness to help trainees understand how their culture and
attitudes influence their interactions with members of other cultures.
Affective (focusing on helping trainees manage their emotional reactions when interacting with members
of other cultures.
Behaviour (focusing on developing the skills need to interact effectively with members of other cultures.

2.3.1

Types of Training

In articles by Caudron (1991) and Gudykunst et al. (1991), the subject of how much time needs to be set
aside for intercultural training has been addressed. In these studies, the suitability of training anywhere
from four hour sessions to three weeks have been discussed. In the case of the SKILL2E model, the predeparture training will be reinforced by the cultural mentoring at the placement. For this reason, the
training is considered a step towards awareness which has theoretical and practical components. Two main
issues illustrated in Gudykunst et al. (1991) are: didactic versus experiential training and culture general
versus culture specific training.

The first issue presents the importance of theoretical frameworks as well as practical activities in the
training sessions. Participants must have a notion of what the similarities and differences are between
cultures if then they are going to participate in an experiential activity such as a role-play to see what
situations they may find themselves in on their placements.

The second issue deals with the need for participants to understand how culture can influence behaviour
(in general) before more culture specific training can be done for more specific guidelines and more in
depth culture analysis.
In the case of the University of Applied Sciences Salzburg, MUGLA, Arcada, UPT and the University of
Alicante, the training centered upon on outgoing students. This made the training more didactic and
culture general as the students were going to different locations for their work placements and were not
yet immersed in the culture. Southampton SOLENT on the other hand had two groups: one of outgoing
students and another group of incoming students. This meant that the focus of the training had to shift to a
more experiential and culture specific basis.
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2.3.2

Training Exercises

Training exercises can be used for specific purposes to achieve specific outcomes:





Culture specific readings (to create awareness of differences and commonalities)



Culture-specific simulation games (an interactive opportunity to practice new behaviours and
experiment with new attitudes and points of view. Can be done with students of the same culture)



Culture-specific role plays (two participants take on characteristics of people from a particular
culture in order to learn how to interact in specific situations with members of that culture.



Critical incidents /case studies exercise (brief descriptions of situations in which there is a
misunderstanding, problem or conflict arising from cultural differences. Choose conflict situations
students can expect to encounter in interacting with people from another culture and are discussed
in groups in order to find an explanation/ and determine possible solutions.)

The application of these types of exercises needs to be adapted to desirable outcomes for the training. The
table below illustrates the underlying design concept of the training. (Table adapted from the Handbook of
Intercultural Training 2004, Table 3.2 Desired Training Outcomes, Suggested Methods and Evaluation
Activities, p. 46; also see Kohls, 1995).

Table 5. Desired Training Outcomes, Suggested Methods and Evaluation Activities.
Desired Outcomes
Knowledge(facts and
information)
The learner will understand
Skills(manual thinking, planning,
etc)
Learner will able to do something

Attitudes
Learner will adopt new values
and perspectives

Training Methods and Activities
Readings, lectures,
brainstorming, programmed
instruction, debates, panels.
Demonstration or instruction
followed by practice with
feedback to correct mistakes,
role-playing, games, case studies,
simulations.
Discussions, role-plays, values
classification exercises, case
studies, critical incidents,
debates, games, simulations.
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Evaluation Activities
Application in other training
activities.
Observation in role-play, case
studies with decision making,
observation checklist.

Indirectly, by observing
behaviours, interpersonal
relations, approaches to issues
and problems.

3

SKILL2E PRE-DEPARTURE TRAINING

For the purposes of the SKILL2E project, the pre-departure training must have learning outcomes. This
project focuses on cross cultural competence gain which is considered a “soft skill”. A review of the soft
outcomes literature reveals that measuring outcomes concentrates on soft outcomes as a stepping stone to
employment or accredited training (Butcher and Marsden, 2004). Therefore, the need for cross cultural
gain is justified and necessary, however, this poses some difficulty as the outcomes can be very difficult to
measure.

As previously mentioned, the IDI results help focus on development along the continuum and places
emphasis on: self-awareness, awareness of others and the ability to bridge differences. How are these skills
to be measured or put into the learning outcome? This dilemma will be solved by:
1. Creating a reasonable correlation between the training time and the training activities. Many
institutions only have 4 hours for training and it must be done the same day, leaving no time for
reflection. This must also be taken into account.
2. Adjusting the materials to the training to the stages of the students on the pre-departure training.
This will maximise the learning benefits.

Two further steps were taken. The first was to establish the expectations of the participants regarding
intercultural training. As the key concept is awareness, it must be kept in mind that participants need to be
aware of what intercultural training is and these expectations should be available to the trainer before the
training. In the SKILL2E project, the following questions were developed for this purpose.
PRE- DEPARTURE TRAINING EXPECTATIONS
1. What do you expect the pre-departure training to be like? What things do you expect to do in the
training session?
2. What do you want from the pre-departure training?
3. Using a scale from one to ten: How important do you consider the following for students going on work
placement abroad? (1=not important , 10= very important).
1. Independence _____
2. Sense of curiosity _____
3. Ability to “fit in” to new groups _____
4. Can communicate across barriers _____
5. Demonstrate self-confidence / self-knowledge _____
6. Respect for difference and diversity _____
7. Accept responsibility for actions _____
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8. Ability to solve problems _____
9. Demonstrated initiative _____
10. Motivation _____
It was also important to have immediate feedback from the participants on the training. This was
imperative as it would provide the trainers with a general (although subjective) opinion on how the
expectations of the training had been met. For this purpose, the following questions were prepared:
Table 6: Sample Training Evaluation Form
Please indicate your impressions of the items listed below.
Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

1. The training met my expectations.











2. The training objectives for each topic
were identified and followed.











3. The content was organized and easy to
follow.











4. The materials distributed were pertinent
and useful.











5. The trainer was knowledgeable.











6. The quality of instruction was good.











7. Class participation and interaction were
encouraged.











8. Adequate time was provided for
questions and discussion.











Using a scale from 1 to 10 (1= very poor, 10= excellent) How do you rate the training overall? _______
What aspects of the training could be improved/changed?
Other comments?
______________________________________________________________________________
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3.1

Training Programs at partner institutions

A sample training plan used at the University of Applied Sciences Salzburg can be seen below. This program
was tested with different students in two different training sessions and evaluated by an external
intercultural expert. This training plan provides an example of the type of planning for SKILL2E training
sessions. As previously explained, pre-departure training must include a variety of training techniques as
well as a didactic and experiential base according to the needs of the students on the training. The final
step is the inclusion of learning objectives to provide a measuring stick of some sort in the process. This
would lead to a framework which is reflected in the following pre-departure training plan.

Table 7: Sample pre-departure training plan
Learning Outcomes: on completion of this training students should be able to:








list aspects of culture and relate them to their future placement experience abroad
identify Hofstede’s five cultural dimensions and their implications for the specific company
structure
recognise that behaviour, attitudes and values are culturally bound and are specific to their
destination country
recognise that interpersonal communication styles need to be adapted to the specific cultural
situation
recognise that perception is influenced by personality, motivation, situation and culture
recognise that they have to adjust their attitude, values, communication styles and perception in
order to be effective in their placement
recognise that tools like DICE or a reflection diary can be used effectively to gain in intercultural
competence

Activity
Warm-up Introduction of Students
and Instructors, objectives and
learning outcomes
Brief presentation of critical incident
personalized to the participant’s
situation

Materials needed

Objectives
To create relaxed, positive
atmosphere

Optional: Slides sketching
situation / copies of critical
incident

Culture Collage - Ethnographer’s
Findings at Alien Congress in 2050
- groups of 6-7 students
- ca. 25 mins for collage
- ca. 15 mins for presentation
and debriefing

Flipchart paper
pens
two sets of magazines
(business versus flashy, society
gossip)

To contextualize the theory that will
be presented on culture,
interpersonal communication and
perception
to make participants see their own
involvement and where they might
encounter problems and challenges
To identify elements that constitute
culture
To recognise the specific view of a
particular type of magazine and its
narrow representation of culture as
an example on how reality is
differently constructed
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Activity
Theory Input on Definition of Culture
and the Metaphors of Iceberg and
Onion

Materials needed
Copies of iceberg exercise
slides

Theory Input on Hofstede’s 5
Dimensions and His Definition of
culture
including brief exercises on hierarchy
and time
Football Tactics

Slides

ppt

To wrap up theory of culture on a
humorous and light note

Island Language Game + Debriefing

Two sets of copies marked The
/A Guide to the Island
Language

Theory Input on Hall’s High Context
versus Low Context Communication

Slides and video (optional)

Exercise on Communication Styles

Instructions in 3 colours

Perception Exercise as Introduction to
Cultural Generalization versus
Cultural Stereotyping
Introduction to DICE Model

Slides / pictures

Introduction to IDC and Deardorff
pyramid model of intercultural
Competence

slides

To sensitise students for range of
feelings such as ambiguity, anxiety
and even frustration when
confronted with an unfamiliar
communicative situation
To put students out of their comfort
zone in a non-threatening way
To familiarize students with Hall’s
concept and its relationship to
different cultures
To make students aware of different
communication styles that are partly
induced by culture
To sensitise students for other
communication styles through
experimenting with a style different
from one’s preferred one
To sensitise students towards various
influences on our perception and the
danger of stereotyping
To provide students with a tool for
avoiding stereotyping
To make students aware that there
are certain attitudes, skills and
knowledge necessary to
communicate effectively in a specific
intercultural situation
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Objectives
To familiarize students with one
commonly used definition of culture
and metaphorical representations
that evidence the layered
components from easily recognisable
to those difficult to understand
To familiarize students with a theory
to which they can relate their
experiences

Activity
Critical Incident

-

- 5 Groups related to stages of
IDC
Half of each group take the
position as an intern,
the other half the project team
leader’s role
- Group presentation should
include a brief description of
mindset and action/attitude of
role as well as references to
Hofstede’s dimensions
Wrap-up with Reference to
Intercultural Diary Online

Materials needed
Critical incident description
5 flipchart papers
Pens

Screenshot of platform access

Objectives
To experience a situation from
different points of view in order to
show different mindsets in
accordance with the IDC
To relate somebody’s behaviour to a
cultural orientation, Hofstede’s
dimensions as well as perception
and communication styles
To exemplify the danger of
culturally impacted
misunderstandings and
misinterpretations and too quick
conclusions
To tie the main aspects discussed
together and come back to the
original challenges discussed
To make students aware that now
they have some tools with which
they can deal with intercultural
encounters and communicate more
effectively

This training plan must clearly reflect the theoretical base, training exercises, methodologies and outcomes
on which this report is based. The plan is structured for the learning level of the students and on the
perceived needs of the students themselves.

3.2

SKILL2E Pre-departure training model

The SKILL2E Pre-Departure Training Model must therefore provide two possibilies: culture general training
and culture specific training. This means that the same model must be adaptable and flexible enough to
allow for this dual purpose.
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IDI TEST RESULTS

STUDENT EXPECTATIONS
ON TRAINING

TRAINING PLAN BASED
ON IDI SCORES AND
STUDENT INCOMING
/OUTGOING STATUS
(using appropriate
training methodologies
and activities to achieve
desired outcomes)

OUTGOING/INCOMING
TRAINING: CULTURE
GENERAL /SPECIFIC BASED
ON DIDACTIC /EXPERIENTIAL
ACTIVITIES

CLEAR LEARNING
OUTCOMES

INTERCULTURAL AWARENESS TO
FACILITATE THE NEXT STEPS IN
THE SKILL2E MODEL: CULTURAL
MENTORING AND SELFREFELECTION

Figure 15: SKILL2E Pre-departure training model

3.3

Resistance to training

An area of further research would be resistance to intercultural training. This was not an issue in the
SKILL2E programme, however it should not be left undiscussed. Some students may be unready to deal
with intercultural training as the expectations of even a best planned training programme that may exceed
the ability of the student to question their own beliefs (Bennett 2004, Caligiuri et al, 2000). In these cases it
is essential to be able to anticipate and diffuse resistance and manage reluctant participants. This can be
done in a variety of manners.
Bennet (2008:79) proposes types of resistance in educational and corporate contexts with possible
strategies to overcome the difficulties. The (adapted) table below illustrates some possible obstacles and
solutions.
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Attitude

Strategies for intervention

It’s a small world – can’t we all just get along?

Differentiate between simply international and truly
global companies.
Provide interview data from other culture groups in
the corporation.
Just do it! Common sense is all that is needed.
Give examples of common sense that doesn’t work
cross-culturally.
Note that experiential learning combined with
theoretical competence is consistent with current
learning theory.
People who believe they are already “experienced” Show how intercultural concepts exist at different
and “never have culture shock”.
levels of analysis.
Mention how really sophisticated travellers have
culture shock.
Let’s plan a disaster to learn from adversity.

Demonstrate state-of the art intercultural tools that
get results without rancor.
Point out that the global market is faster and less
forgiving than in years past.
Note that recent imporvements in intercultural
tools provide much greater efficiency and leverage
in learning.

Sink or swim – that’s the way I had to do it.

Another possible tool is the Attitudinal and Behavioural Openess Scale (ABOS) which could be a
complimentary tool used with students who score below minimization on the IDI test. This 24 item
instrument can assist participants to become more self-aware about their own attitudes (Caligiuri et al.
2000). Finally, classroom strategies based on groupings can also be effective. In this case it is managing the
participants according to their developmental stage. The planning needs to reflect an increase in
complexity and the pairing of students/groups should not be done isolating different developmental stages.
It is essential not to create groups where the students cannot become aware of anything outside of their
own experiences. This factor is simple yet effective.
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4

CONCLUSION

The SKILL2E pre-departure training model is based on the introduction to culture from a student’s
individual developmental level based on the IDI scores. This makes it possible for participants to become
aware of what steps are necessary for intercultural development. The model uses the pre-departure
training for awareness. The double-loop learning process makes it necessary for participants to know
where they are in their development and what steps are needed for further progress. Thus, the predeparture training prepares participants for the next steps in the SKILL2E process which are cultural
mentoring at the workplace and self-reflection in the on-line Interflection diary.
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